
Bingx - As Far As I Can Tell

{intro}

I've got everything i ever needed, as far as i can tell

As far as i can tell

{verse 1}

Way before i had views, been about it, that's true

I ain't trippin' off nothin' which means i ain't trippin' off you

Watchin' everything that i do, says a lot to me about you

They talk about it, they not about it, finna block 'em out of my view

Why you talkin' bout who?

Motherfucker, be hidin' now and these women love me

They got the swag, well they get it from me

They talkin' now and they lookin' down but i'm lookin' up, they ain't shit 

above me

They tell i been fuckin' up the gamÐµ

I'm a renegade, that's all that i can say

BÐµtter get your stats up, 'cause i'm hardly average

And i have fun like a party package

Y'all act up and my swag blunt, the whole thing look like a damn marly packed it

I'm laced up and i'm all about it

Y'all fake as fuck, that's holographic

I'm takin' names, done talkin' 'bout it

'bout to fuck 'em up, that's an automatic

{pre-chorus}

Like all i make is hits, i ain't out here makin' tracks

Even if i do my worst, bet that shit would be a smash

'bout to hit 'em with the words, tell 'em that i got the gas

Young buddy from the burbs 'bout to drive these bitches mad

I got, i got

{chorus}



Well, i got everything i ever needed, as far as i can tell (yeah)

I got everything i ever needed, as far as i can tell

I can tell you ain't on my level, take your time 'fore you say some dumb sh

it that might offend me

Shouldn't even waste my time, you ain't day one vibes, only got a few that 

i'm takin' with me

Got it like

They want it, i got it

That's all i need, far as i can tell

They want it, i-i-i got it

That's all i need, far-far as i can tell-tell

{verse 2}

Man, y'all hit the club and i read a book

And the studio like i beat a cush

Chef boy it's bingx, and they watch 'em boy

When they doin' shit, well i don't even look

They like "bingx man, you shouldn't talk like that, ain't nobody gonna wann

a do a feature, bruh"

I'm like "why, what they gonna do for a motherfucker like me? sing a hook?"

Man, get the fuck out of my face

Can't see anyone standin' my pace

Got a vision like a cinema, never gonna be giving up, ain't nobody get even

 a ounce of my steak, ooh

I don't really wanna be a prick about it but i guess i gotta be to really d

o it big, and i do it big

Now ya boy phone been ringing like damn, that's a jam, like ooh shit, when 

the void hit

Tell her "oops, i hit the red button

I'd hit you back but i have to charge

I never do, man, i'm headhuntin'

Your shit is whack and you lackin' bars"

They tellin' me that i'm actin'



Well, i guess that means we a act apart

I'm soft as shit, but i got the hits, what the fuck you mean i'm acting hard?

{pre-chorus}

Like all i make is hits, i ain't out here makin' tracks

Even if i do my worst, bet that shit would be a smash

'bout to hit 'em with the words, tell 'em that i got the gas

Young buddy from the burbs 'bout to drive these bitches mad

I got, i got

{chorus}

Well, i got everything i ever needed, as far as i can tell (yeah)

I got everything i ever needed, as far as i can tell

I can tell you ain't on my level, take your time 'fore you say some dumb sh

it that might offend me

Shouldn't even waste my time, you ain't day one vibes, only got a few that 

i'm takin' with me

Got it like

They want it, i got it

That's all i need, far as i can tell

They want it, i-i-i got it

That's all i need, far-far as i can tell-tell


